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Joonas Kokkonen was born in Iisalmi, in central Finland, on 13 November 1921 and 
died at his home in Järvenpää, a little to the north of Helsinki, on 1 October 1996. 
He completed a degree in musicology at the University of Helsinki in 1948 and went 
on to take a piano diploma at the Sibelius Academy in the following year. He studied 
composition with Aarre Merikanto at the Sibelius Academy, but he was largely an 
autodidact when it came to composition. Even so, he was appointed Professor of 
Composition at the Sibelius Academy in 1959 and made a member of the Academy 
of Finland (the most prestigious civilian honour the country can bestow) in 1963. 
In addition to his work as a composer, Kokkonen held several elected positions in 
music and Finnish culture more generally, such as the chairmanships of the Society 
of Finnish Composers and of the Finnish Composers’ Copyright Society, known 
as Teosto. His best-known work by far is the opera Viimeiset kiusaukset (‘The 
Last Temptations’; 1975), which with some 500 performances to date is one of the 
most frequently performed Finnish operas of all time. His output is rather limited, 
consisting mainly of four symphonies, three string quartets, a cello concerto and 
a small number of choral works. Kokkonen was also a music critic and published 
several musicological articles.1

Kokkonen’s output may be divided into three periods: Neo-Classical, 
dodecaphonic and free-tonal. The transitions between these styles involved gradual 
shifts of focus rather than clean breaks. His entire output is quite consistent in its 
approach and mood; his works tend to be meditative and introvert. Kokkonen 
made his breakthrough with Music for Strings (1957), and the best-known of his 
dodecaphonic works is probably the Sinfonia da camera (1962). The most popular 

1 Ihminen ja Musikki (‘Man and Music’), a collection of his writings (ed. Kalevi Aho, Gaudeamus, Helsinki, 1992) runs to just 
over 500 pages.
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works from his free-tonal period are The Last Temptations and the Cello Concerto 
(1969). But it is his four symphonies (1960, 1960–61, 1967, 1971) that form the nucleus 
of his output, one of the most important Finnish symphonic cycles after that of Sibelius.

In the late 1970s the conductor Ulf Söderblom was also conductor of the Academic 
Choral Society in Helsinki. He established a close relationship with Kokkonen as 
conductor of the first production of The Last Temptations in 1975, and a few years later 
he asked him to write an extensive work for choir and orchestra. Kokkonen initially 
referred to the planned work as an ‘Ecumenical mass’, but progress was slowed in 1977, 
when his wife, Maija, was diagnosed with terminal cancer. She died in September 1979, 
after which Kokkonen announced that he would write a Requiem instead. The proposed 
date for the first performance of the new work had already been postponed once by the 
time Kokkonen discarded everything he had written for the Mass and started again. But 
now he was faced with a rare instance of writer’s block: having decided to dedicate the 
new work to the memory of his wife, he had no idea what to write. It was not until a 
close friend (and future second wife) encouraged him to write the most beautiful thing 
he could that the process finally got under way.

The choir began rehearsing the work while it was still being written, in autumn 
1980. Every week, a representative of the Academic Choral Society collected the three 
to five pages of orchestral score that Kokkonen had written and took them to rehearsal, 
where Ulf Söderblom quickly sketched out a piano score in the next room while the 
choir warmed up. This process went on for an entire year, and so it is scarcely surprising 
that the genesis of the Requiem has acquired almost mythical proportions in the lore of 
the choir.

The Requiem, subtitled ‘in memoriam Maija Kokkonen’, was finally premiered in 
Helsinki on 17 September 1981, with Söderblom conducting the Academic Choral 
Society and the Helsinki Philharmonic Orchestra, and Satu Vihavainen and Jorma 
Hynninen as soloists.

Typically for Kokkonen’s extreme economy of means, the entire musical material of 
the Requiem is based on three motif-cells (here termed cells I–III, in order of appearance) 
and a number of twelve-tone rows. But the music never comes across as dodecaphonic, 
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serial or structuralist in the sense that one might expect; rather, Kokkonen uses these 
building blocks to create largely consonant and tranquil textures, only occasionally 
spiced with dissonant hints of menace. The most conspicuous of the motif-cells is the 
one that opens the entire piece, cell I: a softly dissonant major second that widens into 
a consonant major third – perhaps a metaphor for emerging light. The first statement 
of cell II, a chromatic figure, appears almost immediately, in the superimposed melody. 
The more consonant cell III makes an appearance later, in the form of a major triad 
with an added second, on the text ‘et lux perpetua’. Indeed, this harmony may be 
interpreted as another symbol of light, as it is associated with the word ‘lux’ on multiple 
occasions throughout the work. As in many of his late pieces, Kokkonen made extensive 
use of major triads, which lends the music a tonal flavour, even though the harmonic 
progressions are non-functional. Moreover, no fewer than six of the nine movements of 
the Requiem end on an E major chord, a device that Kokkonen employed throughout 
his career. 

The first movement, ‘Requiem aeternam’ 3 , unusually combines the ‘Introit’ 
and ‘Gradual’ of the traditional Requiem service. The choral writing here is largely 
homophonic. Both soloists are introduced, but dovetailed into the choral texture with 
the same text as the choir rather than having independent parts. The characteristic 
major-second interval of cell I is very much in evidence throughout, except for the pure 
triads underlying the brief concluding ‘Alleluia’, a bright outburst that stands out from 
its otherwise subdued environment.

The second movement 4  contains some of the most dissonant music in the entire 
work, setting the text ‘Kyrie eleison’ for chorus against a fragmented and rhythmic 
background and the contrasting ‘Christe eleison’ for the soloists, with longer note-
values and a smoother, triad-based accompaniment. The ‘Kyrie’ sections are based on a 
twelve-tone row derived from cell II; the row is clearly stated, with some repetitions, in 
the first choral statement up to the first occurrence of the word ‘eleison’. Instead of the 
traditional aba form with a central section for ‘Christe’, Kokkonen has three separate 
‘Christe’ sections framed and separated by the ‘Kyrie’ music. There is no tonal feel here 
except for the sudden emergence of an E-based tonality at the very end.
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Kokkonen chose not to set the ‘Dies irae’ sequence that forms a major portion 
of the Mass for the Dead, most probably because it was inconsistent with the thing of 
beauty that he was endeavouring to produce. Instead, the third movement here is the 
‘Tractus’ 5 , which is part of the traditional order of service but not usually included 
in choral Requiem settings. This text is rather more hopeful than the ‘Dies irae’ and 
contains a reference to light (which the ‘Dies irae’ does not). However, because the 
‘Tractus’ text includes a response to the ‘Dies irae’, Kokkonen appears to have felt obliged 
to capture some of the terror of God’s wrath, including the widest leap for the choir, a 
downward major seventh on the text ‘ab omni vinculo’ (‘from all the chains’) in a triple 
forte unison. That has the effect of making the uplifting text of the final line, ‘et lucis 
aeternae beatitudine perfrui’ (‘and to enjoy the light of eternal bliss’), stand out. The 
‘Tractus’ is built almost exclusively on a single twelve-tone row – one that is related in 
its interval structure to the row in the ‘Kyrie’ – which again is used to generate largely 
consonant harmonies.

The fourth movement, ‘Domine Iesu Christe’ 6 , combines row-technique with 
a chaconne, the latter in the sense of a repeated sequence of harmonies over which 
variations are constructed. The harmonic sequence appears as a fanfare-like two-voice 
pattern in the first bars and is later augmented into triads. The choir initially provides 
a repetitive accompaniment under the soloists. The middle section of the movement is 
a high and exposed baritone solo with added choral utterances, where the harmonic 
regularity of the chaconne partly dissolves. It is briefly reinstated after an interlude 
leading to the concluding section, which ends up on an extended statement of the ‘light’ 
harmony generated by cell III, as in the first movement. 

‘Hostias et preces’ 7 , the central movement of the Requiem, is striking in its brevity, 
its swinging, dance-like rhythms and its development of previously used materials. 
It also points forward in that it is the starting point of an escalating jubilation that 
culminates in the following ‘Sanctus’. ‘Hostias et preces’ is dominated by an almost 
continuous pulsation of quavers and shifting rhythmic groupings. It is also unusual in 
the context of the piece in that it contains choral writing reminiscent of field-technique 
(where independently moving parts create what appears to be a cloud of sound) towards 
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the end and in that it concludes on an unresolved chord, as opposed to the major triads 
at the end of all of the other movements.

The ‘Sanctus et Benedictus’ 8  is the central focus of musical energy in the Requiem 
thanks to its driving rhythms, thick choral textures, soaring melodies and dramatic 
climaxes. Kokkonen uses a variety of relentless motoric ostinatos, and the repetitive 
nature of the texture is emphasised by its extreme economy of material. The section 
‘pleni sunt caeli’ begins softly but soon escalates into a loud ‘Hosanna’ before a powerful 
interlude leads into the quieter ‘Benedictus’ section. Here the choral writing is in three 
parts under the baritone solo, first for women and then for men, perhaps in a nod to 
tradition, since the ‘Benedictus’ is usually set for a smaller ensemble. The harmonic 
material of the opening of this movement, never very far away in the background, 
returns for a forceful restatement of ‘Hosanna’.

The most immediately recognisable feature of the ‘Agnus Dei’ 9  is the appearance 
of cell I, as heard in the first movement. Its prominence in the first ten bars here makes 
the ‘Agnus Dei’ important in the structure of the Requiem, besides helping to establish 
a mood of tranquillity, in contrast to the excitement of the ‘Sanctus’. The opening of 
this movement also recalls a harmonic formula which Kokkonen used in The Last 
Temptations and which recurs in the organ work Lux aeterna 12 . Cell II makes an 
appearance in the chromatically moving counter-melodies. The movement is structured 
into three sections according to the text, scored first for choir, then soprano solo and 
choir, and finally baritone solo, with the choir joining in on the final ‘dona eis requiem’.

‘In paradisum’ 10  acquires expressive power from the simplicity and sincerity 
of Kokkonen’s setting. All voices – choir and soloists – sing in unison, accompanied 
by major chords in what seems almost like a chant setting. In spite of the apparently 
random nature of the underlying harmonies, everything here is in fact derived from 
cells and tone-rows heard earlier in the work.

The fact that Kokkonen chose to end his Requiem with ‘Lux aeterna’ 11  rather 
than the more conventional ‘Libera me’ (which repeats the opening words ‘Requiem 
aeternam’) points to the importance of ‘light’ (rather than ‘rest’) as a literary theme, the 
musical illustrations of which may be found throughout the work. The Requiem as a 
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whole comes across as a progression from despair to joy, true to Christian tenets. Just 
as in each movement Kokkonen represents this emotional evolution from darkness to 
light in the form of dissonance resolving to consonance, so, too, the entire Requiem can 
be seen as becoming more consonant and more luminescent, particularly in this final 
movement. Cell I, a major second opening up into wider intervals, is omnipresent. Its 
modified initial statement reinforces the notion that this gesture represents emerging 
light; and throughout the movement, intervals expand and contract at a wide range of 
speeds and frequencies. The choir is largely static under an expressively floating baritone 
solo. After the shimmering subsides and the soprano solo carries fragments of the text 
over an increasingly sparse accompaniment (derived from cell III) into silence, the 
Requiem concludes on an isolated statement of the single word ‘lux’ by the choir on 
Kokkonen’s signature E major chord.

Jaakko Mäntyjärvi is a freelance translator and one of Finland’s internationally best-known 
composers of choral music. Based in Helsinki, he is an active choral conductor and singer, and 
he has taught a course on the history of choral music at the Sibelius Academy. These programme 
notes were partly adapted, in each case with the author’s permission, from Pekka Hako’s Voiko 
varjo olla kirkas. Joonas Kokkosen elämä (‘Can a shadow be bright? The Life of Joonas Kokkonen’; 
Gummerus, Jyväskylä, 2001, pp. 295–98), and from Jeffrey Sandborg’s Modern Finnish Choral 
Music and Joonas Kokkonen’s ‘Requiem’, doctoral dissertation, University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign, 1991.
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Kokkonen appears to have had a neutral but close relationship with the organ. He 
is reported occasionally to have played the organ at Masonic meetings, as Sibelius 
did, and yet his output contains regrettably few organ works in view of the fact that 
the few pieces he did write have established themselves in the core Finnish organ 
repertoire. His first venture into the genre came in 1968 when a wedding march was 
required for the wedding of his daughter Leena. Kokkonen’s Hääsoitto (‘Wedding 
Music’) 1  has the semblance of a wedding march, although it is not martial in its 
rhythm. The piece is built on a tiny melodic cell that Kokkonen varies ingeniously, 
using the various registers of the instrument. In spite of its austere and somewhat 
modernist character, it has become one of a handful of favourite pieces played at 
weddings in Finland. The premiere was given by Jarmo Kokkonen, the composer’s 
son.

Quite soon thereafter, Kokkonen had occasion to write a very different ceremonial 
organ piece. His mother died in June 1969 as he was working on his Cello Concerto. 
Only a few days after her death, Kokkonen travelled to Trondheim in Norway to 
represent Teosto, the Finnish Composers’ Copyright Society, at a Nordic conference, 
where he became convinced that he must write a memorial piece. Standing at the 
window in his hotel room and looking out on the fjord, he thought of a musical idea 
that eventually developed into Surusoitto (‘Funeral Music’) 2 . It was first performed 
by the composer himself on the harmonium at his mother’s funeral. The motif that 
prompted Surusoitto refused to leave Kokkonen alone: it recurred insistently as he 
continued to work on the Cello Concerto, and it was only then that he discovered 
that the motif was, in fact, derived from the material of the Concerto. He had had 
quite a different notion for the slow movement but now decided deliberately to use 
the Surusoitto motif as its basis.

JOONAS KOKKONEN’S MUSIC FOR ORGAN
by Jan Lehtola
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the Surusoitto motif as its basis.

Kokkonen spent years working on his opera The Last Temptations. When in 1975 
it was finally finished, he bound up with a rubber band the stubs of all the pencils he 
had used in the process and showed off the bundle with amusement to guests at his 
home, Villa Kokkonen,1 in Järvenpää. Writing the opera was such a massive effort that 
it dominated and indeed curtailed Kokkonen’s creative output thereafter. The opera had 
an equally overpowering effect in another way, in that since then it has largely hijacked 
all other performances of Kokkonen’s music, as it were: other than The Last Temptations 
and the occasional symphony, very few of his works are performed today, although 
it is only two decades since his death. His disappearance from concert programmes 
is all the more regrettable in view of the consistently high quality of his music. The 
powerful atmosphere of the opera and its thematic material are very much evident in 
the concurrently written organ work Lux aeterna 12 . Kokkonen wrote this piece at the 
request of his fellow Masons in July 1974, and Tauno Äikää premiered it at the 50th-
anniversary celebrations of Finland’s Masons in Helsinki in early August. Kokkonen 
described this, his best-known organ work, as ‘a by-product, or perhaps an after-
product’2 of his opera. The work is built on the same material as the hymn-like motif 
underlying Paavo’s aria ‘Before my death I must speak to the people of Finland’.

Kokkonen juxtaposed the motif from the opera with an ornamented figure. For all 
their apparent differences, both the motif and the ornament are derived from the same 
twelve-tone row, although this music is by no means dodecaphonic in the pure sense. 
Compared with the opera, the emergence of the hymn-like motif with Lux aeterna is 
much slower; it is introduced as a single chord and with each appearance is expanded 
in both length and dynamics. Lux aeterna is enigmatic and meditative, and despite its 
powerful culmination it concludes with a quiet statement of the basic motif; as the circle 
closes, the eternal light shines forth in a quiet shimmer of B major. Lux aeterna remains 
by far the most popular modern Finnish organ work, although it is now more than 

1 Villa Kokkonen was designed by Alvar Aalto in 1967 and is now a public museum. It sits on the opposite side of Lake Tuusula 
from Sibelius’ home, Ainola. 
2 As quoted in Pekka Hako’s biography Voiko varjo olla kirkas. Joonas Kokkosen elämä (‘Can a shadow be bright? The Life of Joonas 
Kokkonen’), Gummerus, Jyväskylä, 2001, p. 261. The title is a quotation from Kokkonen’s opera.
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40 years old. Its brilliant thematic unity and gradual growth towards a blaze of brilliance 
show such a high degree of craftsmanship that it is not easy to find a match for it among 
all the organ works written in the decades since its appearance. There is a particular 
sense of infinity and immortality in it that invites repeated listening.

Kokkonen’s last organ work, Iuxta crucem 13 , was written to a commission from 
Aimo Känkänen for the inauguration of the new organ in the Ristinkirkko (Church 
of the Cross) in Lahti in 1979. The reference in the title to the name of the church is 
obvious. Unlike Lux aeterna, this work has been almost completely neglected. Iuxta 
crucem opens with a dense, mysterious field of sound containing all twelve pitches of 
the chromatic scale. The occasional bursts of semiquavers recall birdsong. The texture 
thickens, dotted rhythms appear and the mood becomes more urgent as the sound 
grows louder. After massive chords and a brief toccata outburst, the mood changes: the 
rapid figures proliferate into echo effects over a long melodic arc in the pedals. A brief, 
intense sequence leads into a chorale-like texture that settles into a tranquil conclusion 
on a magical E major chord. The choice of the BACH motif (B flat, A, C, B natural) as 
the initial germ of the work leads to the minor second being the dominant interval in 
the texture. On the other hand, in this work Kokkonen strays quite some distance from 
the minimal opening motif, which lends the work a broader palette of expression and 
enriches its material.

I have always been wary of transcriptions of orchestral works, and it was with 
hesitation that I accepted the task of adapting the orchestral score of Kokkonen’s 
Requiem for organ. Some fifty years ago, I studied composition with Kokkonen at the 
Sibelius Academy, and back then he seemed to possess all the knowledge and skill 
that anyone would ever need; he was an absolute authority in all matters musical. 

JOONAS KOKKONEN’S REQUIEMWHY AN ORGAN VERSION OF KOKKONEN’S REQUIEM?
by Jouko Linjama
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Requiem for organ. Some fifty years ago, I studied composition with Kokkonen at the 
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But then I realised that an organ version might gain the work more performances. 
A work of music, after all, exists only when it is performed, when it reaches the ear and 
imagination of the listener. A large orchestra and chorus are not always available, not 
least because of financial reasons.

Of course, it is impossible to reproduce the dynamic richness of orchestral sound 
on an organ. The accompaniment will inevitably take on the terraced-dynamics nature 
of Baroque music. The organ may at times seem to detach itself from the homogeneous 
sound of the choir into a separate texture. But that I would not regard as a bad thing, 
because an orchestra does the same: it provides an independent counterpoint to the 
cantus firmus established by the choir and soloists.

Suvi Väyrynen, soprano (b. 1986), has quickly emerged as one 
of Finland’s most exciting young singers after winning first prize 
in the female category at the Lappeenranta Singing Competition, 
Finland’s premier vocal competition, previous winners of which 
include Karita Mattila, Soile Isokoski and Camilla Nylund. She 
studied with Satu Sippola at the Tampere University of Applied 
Sciences, completing a music-education qualification with 
honours in 2013. She went on to study with Uta Schwabe at the 
Musik und Kunst Privatuniversität der Stadt Wien in Vienna in 
2014, where she also studied Lied with Birgid Steinberger and 
Carolyn Hague. Suvi Väyrynen has delighted critics with her 
vocal courage and bright personality and engaged audiences with 
her uncompromising attention to detail in contemporary music. 
She is in high demand as a performer of Lieder, concert and stage 
works, but she also frequently performs contemporary music and has premiered several new 
works. She made her operatic début in the role of Anna in the Tampere Opera production 
of Verdi’s Nabucco in 2015, and she first appeared at the Finnish National Opera as Adele in 
Johann Strauss’ Die Fledermaus in 2016. She also appeared in the first episode of the BBC4 
documentary Bright Lights, Brilliant Minds: A Tale of Three Cities, released in the UK in 
August 2014.

Photo: Jerm
u Pöllänen
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Joose Vähäsöyrinki, baritone (b. 1981 in Oulunsalo, 
Finland), focused on Lied and oratorio in his studies. 
Sacred music has always formed an important part of his 
artistic profile. He began his vocal studies at the Oulu 
Conservatoire in 2000, qualifying as a church musician in 
2003. He went on to complete a M. Mus. degree in church 
music at the Kuopio department of the Sibelius Academy, 
and in spring 2010 he completed the level A examination 
in voice with excellent marks at the Sibelius Academy in 
Helsinki, graduating with a further M. Mus. degree. His 
voice-teachers along the way included Raimo Niemikorpi 
in Oulu, Olavi Hautsalo in Kuopio and Timo Honkonen in 
Helsinki. In spring 2008 he studied with Wolfgang Holzmair 
and Kjellaug Tesaker at the Mozarteum in Salzburg. He has also attended master-classes given 
by Angelica Kirchschlager, Jorma Hynninen, Petteri Salomaa and John Thomasson.

Dr Jan Lehtola (b. 1972) is one of the most 
successful and progressive Finnish organists 
of his generation. He has appeared with the 
Finnish Radio Symphony Orchestra, Tapiola 
Sinfonietta, the Lahti Symphony, Tampere 
Philharmonic and Ostrobothnian Chamber 
Orchestras and the St Michel Strings and he 
has performed at many international festivals. 
The conductors with whom he has performed 
include Juha Kangas, Kent Nagano, Sakari 
Oramo, Leif Segerstam, Muhai Tang 
and Osmo Vänskä. He has also given recitals at leading European concert halls such as the 
Gewandhaus in Leipzig and at such cathedrals and churches as La Trinité in Paris, the Riga 
Dom, the Tallinn Dom, St Thomas Church in Leipzig, and St Paul’s Cathedral and Westminster 
Abbey.

Jan Lehtola often works with composers and has given more than 150 world and regional 
premieres. He has had works written for him by Harri Ahmas, Kalevi Aho, Atso Almila, Thierry 
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include Juha Kangas, Kent Nagano, Sakari 
Oramo, Leif Segerstam, Muhai Tang 
and Osmo Vänskä. He has also given recitals at leading European concert halls such as the 
Gewandhaus in Leipzig and at such cathedrals and churches as La Trinité in Paris, the Riga 
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Jan Lehtola often works with composers and has given more than 150 world and regional 
premieres. He has had works written for him by Harri Ahmas, Kalevi Aho, Atso Almila, Thierry 

Escaich, Naji Hakim, Paavo Heininen, Carita Holmström, Juha T. Koskinen, Olli Kortekangas, 
Juha Leinonen, Jouko and Jyrki Linjama, Jukka Linkola, Paola Livorsi, Pehr Henrik Nordgren, 
Axel Ruoff, Martin Stacey and Riikka Talvitie. He was the Artistic Director of the Organo Novo 
Festival in Helsinki in 2007–16 and Chairman of the Finnish Organum Society in 2009–14. 

He has recorded for the Finnish Broadcasting Company (YLE) and can be heard on more 
than 30 commercial recordings, on the Alba, BIS, Fuga, IFO, Jubal and Ondine labels, with 
repertoire including works by Bach, Hakim, Heininen, Jouko Linjama, Mendelssohn, Oskar 
Merikanto, Rautavaara, Saint-Saëns, Schumann and Widor. For Toccata Classics he recorded an 
album of the complete organ music of William Humphreys Dayas, released on tocc 0285, and 
another of music for organ and piano, with music by Karg-Elert and Sibelius, recently released 
on tocc 0419.

Jan Lehtola studied the organ in Helsinki (with Olli Porthan and Kari Jussila), in Amsterdam 
(with Jacques van Oortmerssen and Jean Boyer), Stuttgart (with Ludger Lohmann), Lyon 
(with Louis Robilliard) and Paris (with Naji Hakim). He graduated from the Church Music 
Department of the Sibelius Academy, gaining his diploma with distinction in 1998. In 2000 
he gave his Sibelius Academy début recital in Kallio Church, Helsinki, and in 2005 received a 
Doctorate for his dissertation on Oskar Merikanto as a transmitter of European influences to 
Finland. He is a Lecturer in Organ Music in the Sibelius Academy. He is also active as a lecturer 
and a teacher of master-classes. His website can be found at www.janlehtola.com.

Heikki Liimola (b. 1958) completed diplomas in choral 
conducting and trumpet at the Sibelius Academy in 1985 and 
graduated with a M. Mus. degree in 1988. He also studied 
orchestral conducting with Jorma Panula and subsequently 
choral conducting with Eric Ericson in Sweden. He has been 
teaching choral conducting at the Kuopio unit of the Sibelius 
Academy since 1987, being a full lecturer since 1995. He was 
artistic director of the Tampere Vocal Music Festival for many 
years and has conducted several distinguished choirs: the 
Tampere Philharmonic Choir, which he founded, from 1990 to 
2004; the Tampere Opera Chorus; and, since 1977, the Harju 
Youth Choir and its successor the Harju Chamber Choir. The 
Finnish Choir Directors’ Association nominated him Choral Conductor of the Year in 1998.
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The Klemetti Institute Chamber 
Choir is a thriving semi-professional 
choir at the cutting edge of Finnish 
choral music but with a solid 
respect for tradition. Founded by 
legendary choir conductor Harald 
Andersén (1919–2001) in 1959, it 
brings together choral professionals 
and advanced amateurs from all 
around Finland, principally for an intensive rehearsal week each summer, besides a handful 
of weekends during the academic year. The summer period forms part of a series of annual 
music courses given at Orivesi in central Finland that originated as the Klemetti Institute 
summer school, named after influential Finnish choir conductor Heikki Klemetti (1876–
1953). Although the turnover percentage in any given year may be high, given the nature of 
the choir, current members are active and motivated, and their extensive prior experience in 
choral singing provides solid groundwork on which to build a mature choral sound.

One of the main aims of the Klemetti Institute Chamber Choir is to promote new and 
rarely performed choral music. In the course of its history, the Choir has commissioned 
numerous works from Finnish composers and given the world premieres of major works such 
as the original version of Einojuhani Rautavaara’s Vigilia in 1973. The Choir regularly gives 
concerts in Finland and over the years has toured the USA (1966), the Soviet Union (1979) 
and Japan (1988). It has also recorded several albums, mainly of Finnish music, most recently 
a selection of Finnish National Romantic choral music on the CD Talviomenoita (‘Winter 
Apples’, Alba abcd 329, released in 2011).

3  1. Requiem aeternam
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine, 
et lux perpetua luceat eis.
Te decet hymnus, Deus in Sion, 
et tibi reddetur votum in Ierusalem.
In memoria aeterna erit iustus, 
ab auditione mala non timeat. 
Alleluia.

Sopranos
Maria Heikkilä
Elisa Huovinen
Pauliina Kallio
Saila Kuuskoski
Elina Laakkonen
Erja Nykänen
Katariina Piri
Laura Pulakka
Tarja Reijonen

Tenors
Kari Alanne
Pertti Jussila
Jani Mäenpää
Jukka Niemi
Sakari Niemi
Kalle-Matti Romppainen
Hannu Ryynänen

Altos
Susanna Heinonen
Anna Joustie
Milla Karvonen
Mari Laukkanen
Tuula Mäntyjärvi
Päivi Niiranen
Maijastiina
Salmivaara

Basses
Juha-Petri Arvonen
Tero Juuti
Pekka Kilpeläinen
Sampsa Laine
Jaakko Mäntyjärvi
Joonas Pulakka
Timo Ranta-aho
Esa Saari
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4   2. Kyrie eleison
Kyrie eleison. 
Christe eleison. 
Kyrie eleison.
5   3. Tractus

Absolve, Domine, animas omnium 
fidelium defunctorum 
ab omni vincula delictorum
et gratia tua illis succurrente mereantur 
evadere iudicium ultionis
et lucis aeternae beatitudine perfrui.
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Joonas Kokkonen
Requiem (1981) ‘in memoriam Maija Kokkonen’

3  1. Requiem aeternam
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine, 
et lux perpetua luceat eis.
Te decet hymnus, Deus in Sion, 
et tibi reddetur votum in Ierusalem.
In memoria aeterna erit iustus, 
ab auditione mala non timeat. 
Alleluia.

Eternal rest give to them, O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon them.
A hymn becometh Thee in Zion, O God,
and a vow shall be paid to Thee in Jerusalem.
The righteous man shall be in everlasting
remembrance, he shall not be afraid of 
evil tidings. Alleluia.

Basses
Juha-Petri Arvonen
Tero Juuti
Pekka Kilpeläinen
Sampsa Laine
Jaakko Mäntyjärvi
Joonas Pulakka
Timo Ranta-aho
Esa Saari
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4   2. Kyrie eleison
Kyrie eleison. 
Christe eleison. 
Kyrie eleison.

Lord, have mercy.
Christ, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.

5   3. Tractus
Absolve, Domine, animas omnium 
fidelium defunctorum 
ab omni vincula delictorum
et gratia tua illis succurrente mereantur 
evadere iudicium ultionis
et lucis aeternae beatitudine perfrui.

O Lord, absolve the souls of all the faithful
deceased from all the chains of their sins,
and by Thy mercy may they be worthy
to evade the ultimate judgement
and to enjoy the light of eternal bliss.

6   4. Domine Iesu Christe
Domine Iesu Christe, Rex gloriae, 
libera animas omnium fidelium defunctorum
de poenis inferni et de profundo lacu, 
libera eas de ore leonis, 
ne absorbeat eas Tartarus,
ne cadant in obscurum, 
sed signifer Sanctus Michael 
repraesentet eas in lucem sanctam,
quam olim Abrahae 
promisisti et semini eius.

O Lord Jesus Christ, King of glory,
deliver the souls of all the faithful departed
from the pains of hell and from the deep pit,
deliver them from the lion’s mouth
that hell engulf them not,
nor they fall into darkness;
but that Michael, the holy standard-bearer,
bring them into the holy light,
which Thou once didst promise
to Abraham and his seed.
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7   5. Hostias et preces
Hostias et preces tibi, Domine, 
laudis offerimus. 
Tu suscipe pro animabus illis, 
quarum hodie memoriam facimus.
Fac eas, Domine, 
de morte transire ad vitam, 
quam olim Abrahae 
promisisti et semini eius.

Sacrifices and prayers of praise
we offer Thee, O Lord.
Do Thou accept them for those souls
whom we commemorate this day.
Grant them, O Lord, 
to pass from death to the life 
which Thou once didst promise
to Abraham and his seed.

8   6. Sanctus et Benedictus
Sanctus Dominus Deus Sabaoth. 
Pleni sunt caeli et terra gloria tua. 
Osanna in excelsis. 
Benedictus qui venit 
in nomine Domini. 
Osanna in excelsis.

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of Hosts.
The heavens and earth are full of Thy glory.
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he that cometh 
in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.

9   7. Agnus Dei
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, 
dona eis requiem.
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, 
dona eis requiem.
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, 
dona eis requiem sempiternam.

O Lamb of God that takest away
the sins of the world, grant them peace.
O Lamb of God that takest away
the sins of the world, grant them peace.
O Lamb of God that takest away
the sins of the world, grant them eternal peace.

10   8. In paradisum
In paradisum deducant te angeli; 
in tuo adventu suscipiant te martyres, 
et perducant te in civitatem sanctam Ierusalem. 
Chorus angelorum te suscipiat, 
et cum Lazaro quondam paupere 
aeternam habeas requiem.

May the angels bring thee to Paradise;
may the martyrs receive thee at thy coming
and conduct thee into the holy city, Jerusalem.
May the chorus of angels receive thee,
and with Lazarus, sometime beggar,
mayst thou have eternal rest.
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Sacrifices and prayers of praise
we offer Thee, O Lord.
Do Thou accept them for those souls
whom we commemorate this day.
Grant them, O Lord, 
to pass from death to the life 
which Thou once didst promise
to Abraham and his seed.

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of Hosts.
The heavens and earth are full of Thy glory.
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he that cometh 
in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.

O Lamb of God that takest away
the sins of the world, grant them peace.
O Lamb of God that takest away
the sins of the world, grant them peace.
O Lamb of God that takest away
the sins of the world, grant them eternal peace.

May the angels bring thee to Paradise;
may the martyrs receive thee at thy coming
and conduct thee into the holy city, Jerusalem.
May the chorus of angels receive thee,
and with Lazarus, sometime beggar,
mayst thou have eternal rest.

11   9. Lux aeterna
Lux aeterna luceat eis, Domine, 
cum sanctis tuis in aeternam, 
quia pius es.
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine, 
et lux perpetua luceat eis 
cum sanctis tuis in aeternum, 
quia pius es.

May light eternal shine upon them, O Lord,
with Thy saints forever, 
for Thou art kind.
Eternal rest give them, O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon them
with Thy saints forever, 
for Thou art kind.
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*=from the 1931 organ 
I C–a3
Principal  16'
Octava  8'
Flauto Major 8'
Quintatön  8'
Rohrflöte*  8'
Gamba  8'
Octava*  4'
Flöte*  4'
Quinta*  2 ⅔'
Octava  2'
Kornett*  3–4 f
Mixtur*   4–6 f 2 ⅔'
Fagott  16'
Trompete  8'

II C–a3
Quintadena* 16'
Geigen Principal* 8'
Flöte*  8'
Nacthorn*  8'
Gemshorn* 8'
Octava  4'
Querflöte*  4'
Piccolo*  2'
Sesquialtera*  2 f 2 ⅔'
Krummhorn* 8'
Singend regal* 4'
tremolo

Main Organ of Paavalinkirkko (St Paul’s Church), Helsinki

Kangasalan urkutehdas, 1931
Veikko Virtanen Oy, 2005

Paavalinkirkko (St Paul’s Church) in Helsinki was completed in 1931, and an organ was installed 
in the same year. Built by the Kangasala Organ Factory, it had 48 stops and was a pneumatic 
instrument, the disposition of which was based on the French Romantic style. The organ was 
extensively overhauled in 1957, with many of the original stops replaced to conform to the then 
dominant preference for Baroque-style organs. The action was also replaced with an electro-
pneumatic action. The result was controversial, with several experts claiming that the renovated 
instrument was weak and nondescript. Nevertheless, it remained in place for almost 50 years. 
As the entire church was itself renovated around the turn of the millennium, the organ was also 
completely stripped and rebuilt from the ground up. The aim of this project, undertaken by Veikko 
Virtanen organ-builders, was to restore as much as possible of the original 1931 instrument. 
Completed in 2005, the restoration achieved an end-result that is indeed faithful to the original 
while retaining a visual record of the history of the instrument.
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III C-a3 
Lieblich Gedackt* 16'
Principal  8'
Fugara  8'
Spitzflöte*  8'
Gedackt*  8'
Voix celeste*  2 f 8'
Flauto dolce* 4'
Viola d’amore 4'
Querpfeife* 2 ⅔'
Flageolet*  2'
Terz*  1 3⁄5'
Harmonia aeterna  4 f 2 ⅔'
Basson*  16'
Trompet harmonique 8'
Oboe  8'
Vox humana* 8'
Klarine  4'
tremolo

Pedal C-f1
Grand Bordun 32' (octave transmission)
Violonbass  16'
Subbass*  16'
Echobass  16' (transmission)
Violoncello 8'
Flötenbass  8' (transmission)
Octava*  4'
Bombarde  16'
Trompete  8' (transmission)
Klarine  4' (transmission)

Couplers
II–I  8'
III–I  8'
III–II  8'
I, II, III–P  8'
III–I  16'
III   16'
II–I  4'
III–I  4'
III–II  4'
I, II, III-P  4'
General coupler 8'
General crescendo
Setzer

Main Organ of Paavalinkirkko (St Paul’s Church), Helsinki

Kangasalan urkutehdas, 1931
Veikko Virtanen Oy, 2005

Photo: Jaakko M
äntyjärvi
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Recorded on 20 September 2013 (organ works) and 13–15 January 2017 (Requiem) in 
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